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Effect of geometrical conformation on the short-time photodissociation
dynamics of 1-iodopropane in the A-band absorption

Xuming Zheng and David Lee Phillipsa)

Department of Chemistry, University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong

~Received 18 December 1997; accepted 8 January 1998!

We have taken resonance Raman spectra and made absolute Raman cross section measurements at
six excitation wavelengths for 1-iodopropane. The resonance Raman spectra have most of their
Raman intensity in features that may be assigned as fundamentals, overtones, and combination
bands of three Franck–Condon active vibrational modes~the nominal C–I stretch, the nominal CCC
bend, and the nominal CCI bend! for the trans andgaucheconformations of 1-iodopropane. The
resonance Raman and absorption cross sections of thetrans and gauche conformations of
1-iodopropane were simulated using a simple model and time-dependent wave packet calculations.
The results of the simulations were used in conjunction with the vibrational normal-mode
coefficients to find the short-time photodissociation dynamics oftrans andgaucheconformers of
1-iodopropane in terms of internal coordinate changes. Thetrans andgaucheconformers display
significantly different Franck–Condon region photodissociation dynamics, which indicates that the
C–I bond breaking is conformational dependent. In particular, there are large differences in the
transandgaucheshort-time photodissociation dynamics for the torsional motion (xGBx) about the
GB carbon–carbon bond and the GBC angle~where C5a-carbon atom attached to the iodine atom,
B5b-carbon atom attached to thea-carbon atom,G5methyl group carbon atom attached to the
b-carbon atom!. The major differences in thetransandgauche A-band short-time photodissociation
dynamics can be mostly explained by the position of the C–I bond in thetrans and gauche
conformers relative to the plane of the three carbon atoms of then-propyl group of 1-iodopropane.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~98!01914-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The photodissociation of iodoalkanes in the first abso
tion band;260 nm has been studied for a long time as
model for direct photodissociation reactions. Photofragm
anisotropy measurements have shown that the C–I b
breaking occurs much faster than the rotational period of
parent iodoalkane.1–8 The A-band absorption spectra of th
iodoalkanes is smooth and featureless in both the gas
solution phases, which is also consistent with a very sh
excited state lifetime.9–11 The A-band absorption consists o
three transitions: the3Q0 , the 1Q1 , and the3Q1 .10,11 The
3Q0 transition accounts for most of theA-band absorption
oscillator strength and correlates with the formation of e
cited state iodine atoms (I * ). However, an electronic nona
diabatic curve crossing of the3Q0 state by the1Q1 state can
give rise to a substantial amount of ground-state iodine
oms~I! being formed.8,12–18TheA-band photodissociation o
iodoalkanes has been intensely investigated both experim
tally and theoretically in order to make clear the photodis
ciation dynamics and the branching ratio of the3Q0 and1Q1

curve crossing.
The smallest iodoalkane, iodomethane, has been

most studied iodoalkane and many experimental and theo
ical studies have been carried out. Magnetic circular dich
ism experiments10 showed that the3Q0 transition is located

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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near the middle of the absorption band and has about 70
80% of the oscillator strength, while the3Q1 and the1Q1

transitions have the remaining oscillator strength and are
cated near the red and blue edges of the absorption b
respectively. Real-time femtosecond pump–probe exp
ments have shown that the iodomethane photodissociatio
complete in less than 100 fs.19,20 Several high resolution
time-of-flight photofragment spectroscopy experiments2,3

showed that some internal energy of the methyl radical fr
ment is in the umbrella mode vibration. Multiphoton ioniz
tion ~MPI!,21–23 diode laser absorption,24 coherent anti-
Stokes Raman scattering,25 and other experiments26 have
been done to measure the vibrational and rotational s
distributions of the methyl radical photoproduct. Several d
ferent groups have used resonance Raman spectroscop27–36

to examine the vibrational mode-specific short-time pho
dissociation dynamics. The resonance Raman spectra27–36

were dominated by a long overtone progression in the C
stretch mode and a very small combination band progres
of the CH3 umbrella mode plus C–I stretch overtones. Th
was qualitatively consistent with the initial photodissociati
dynamics mostly stretching the C–I bond with a flattening
the CH3 dihedral angles at longer times. Depolarization ra
measurements of the resonance Raman spectra have
been obtained in order to examine contributions from el
tronic states other than the3Q0 state to the spectra, and t
investigate possible effects due to the3Q0 and 1Q1 curve
crossing.29,30,34In addition to the gas phase resonance Ram
2 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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studies, resonance Raman spectra of iodomethane have
been taken in several different solvents31–33 in order to in-
vestigate environmental effects on the short-time photodis
ciation dynamics. Several models of iodomethane photo
sociation with various potential energy surfaces have b
used with reasonable success to interpret and simulate
large and diverse amount of experimental data available
the iodomethaneA-band photodissociation.37–46 Recently, a
fully quantum mechanical simulation of the photodissoc
tion dynamics using highly accurateab initio potential en-
ergy surfaces to model much of the available experime
data has been reported45,46 and it appears that the main fe
tures of the iodomethaneA-band photodissociation are fairl
well understood.

Iodoalkanes other than iodomethane have not been
vestigated in nearly as much detail. Examination of differ
iodoalkanes and substituted iodoalkanes allows one to in
tigate how the molecular structure and substituents cha
the photodissociation dynamics, energy partitioning to
photofragments, and the3Q0 to 1Q1 curve crossing probabil
ity. Time-of-flight photofragment spectroscopy expe
ments1–8,47–55have been done for a number of different i
doalkanes. These studies showed that as the alkyl group
comes more massive and/or more branched in structure
amount of the energy available from the photodissociat
that goes into internal excitation of the alkyl fragment i
creases. Several experimental methods~laser gain measure
ments, broadband photolysis, optoacoustic spectroscopy
frared emission, vacuum ultraviolet laser induc
fluorescence, and infrared absorption! have been used to
measure the I* /I ratio as a function of the mass and structu
of the parent iodoalkane.12–18,56–63 These experiments
showed that as the parent iodoalkane becomes more ma
and/or branched, more I photoproduct is formed. A sim
Landau–Zener model of the3Q0 to 1Q1 curve crossing prob-
ability has been used to semiquantitatively explain the in
nation toward more curve crossing to produce I photoprod
as the mass of the iodoalkane increases.6,18 The 3Q0 to 1Q1

curve crossing probability will also have some depende
on the energy partitioned to internal excitation of the alk
group: as more of the available energy of the photodisso
tion goes into internal excitation of the alkyl group, the
will be less energy going into translation of the photofra
ments, and the curve crossing probability increases. T
there is also an increase in the I photoproduct as the bra
ing of the iodoalkane increases but the mass is the same~for
example 1-iodopropane and 2-iodopropane!.

The energy disposal of theA-band iodoalkane photodis
sociation reactions has been described by two simple mo
for the photodissociation dynamics called the ‘‘rigid radica
model and the ‘‘soft radical’’ model.1,4–6 The ‘‘rigid radi-
cal’’ model assumes that the alkyl radical keeps the sa
structure throughout the dissociation and thus only allo
internal excitation of the rotational degree of freedom of
alkyl radical. The ‘‘soft radical’’ model assumes that th
a-carbon atom is very loosely attached to the rest of the a
group and the C–I bond dissociation can lead to inter
excitation of both rotational and vibrational degrees of fre
dom. Most of the iodoalkanes appear to be closer to
Downloaded 10 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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‘‘soft radical’’ model of the C–I bond dissociation than th
‘‘rigid radical’’ model.1,4–6 However, these descriptions o
the photodissociation dynamics are too simplistic to be v
realistic and better models need to be developed. Reson
Raman spectroscopy can be used to explore the short-
photodissociation dynamics in terms of internal coordin
changes. Resonance Raman spectra have been obtained
number of dihalomethanes and higher iodoalkanes, w
some of these molecules being studied in both gas and s
tion phases.36,64–77 These spectra showed that as the m
and/or the iodoalkane structure becomes more branc
there is more intensity in nominal non-C–I stretch combin
tion bands with the C–I stretch overtones compared to
C–I stretch overtone progression intensity. This could be
to more mixing of the internal coordinate motions in th
normal coordinate descriptions of the Franck–Condon ac
modes and/or changes in the photodissociation dynamic
the iodoalkanes become larger and/or more branched.
eral dihaloalkanes and higher iodoalkanes have had t
resonance Raman intensity analysis combined with norm
mode descriptions to obtain the early-time photodissocia
dynamics in terms of internal coordinate changes.67,72–77

These results indicated that the C–I bond breaking occur
a similar time scale as vibrational motions in the rest of
molecule.67,72–77The initial dynamics appeared to be in b
tween the two simple ‘‘soft radical’’ and ‘‘rigid radical’’
models of photodissociation and could possibly be better
scribed by a ‘‘semirigid radical’’ model of the dissociatio
which takes into account the strengths of differe
bonds.1,67,72–77

There have not been very many investigations of
effect of geometrical conformation on theA-band photodis-
sociation of iodoalkanes. A time-of-flight photofragme
spectroscopy study has measured the translational en
distributions of the I* and I fragments formed fromA-band
photodissociation of iodocyclohexane.78 This study found
that the axial conformer gets 6.060.8 kcal/mol more trans-
lational energy than the equatorial conformer.78 This sug-
gests that the cyclohexyl radical formed from theA-band
photodissociation of the equatorial conformation of iodoc
clohexane has more internal excitation than the cyclohe
radical from theA-band photodissociation of the axial con
formation of iodocyclohexane. The two different geometric
conformations of iodocyclohexane~axial and equatorial!
showed distinctly different energy disposal for the direct C
bond breaking process, and it appears that geometrical
formation can significantly affect the photodissociation re
tion and associated dynamics.78 Single bond rotational con
formers of 1-iodopropane~trans and gauche! have been
investigated in the gas phase using resonance Ra
spectroscopy.65 The resonance Raman spectrum of
iodopropane showed more intensity in bending mode com
nation bands with the nominal C–I stretch progression
the trans conformer than thegaucheconformer. The differ-
ences in thetrans and gaucheresonance Raman spectra
1-iodopropane appeared to be due to the different short-t
photodissociation dynamics of the two different conform
tions. We have recently carried out a more extensive stud
1-iodopropane in cyclohexane solution in order to do a m
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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detailed analysis of the apparent differences of thetransand
gaucheresonance Raman spectra of 1-iodopropane. We h
obtained a partial Raman excitation profile and absolute
man cross section measurements and then simulated th
perimental absorption and resonance Raman cross sec
with time-dependent wave packet calculations using a sim
model. We have also done a normal coordinate calculatio
find the normal-mode coefficients so as to convert the sh
time photodissociation dynamics into easy to visualize in
nal coordinate changes~bond length and bond angl
changes!. This provides a very detailed view of the initia
photodissociation dynamics oftrans and gauche 1-
iodopropane not available before, and helps elucidate
main similarities and differences between theA-band direct
C–I bond breaking process due to different geometrical c
formations.

II. EXPERIMENT

The samples for the resonance Raman experiments
made from spectroscopic grade cyclohexane solvent
99% pure 1-iodopropane~Aldrich Chemical Company!.
Sample solution concentrations ranging from 0.10 to 0.25
1-iodopropane in cyclohexane solvent were used to take
resonance Raman spectra. The experimental setup and m
ods used to take the resonance Raman spectra have
detailed previously69–75 and only a short description will be
given here. The second, third, and fourth harmonics o
Nd:YAG laser~Spectra-Physics GCR-150-10! were used to
generate several different hydrogen Raman shifted laser
which were used as excitation frequencies for the resona
Raman experiments. A laser beam with 100–200mJ was
loosely focused to;0.5 mm diameter onto a flowing liquid
or gas sample, and a;130° backscattering geometry wit
the laser beam wave vector perpendicular to the scatte
plane was used to collect the resonance Raman scatte
Reflective optics~an ellipsoidal mirror with f 1.4 and a fla
mirror! were used to collect the Raman scattered light a
pass it through a depolarizer and the entrance slit of a
meter spectrograph. The 0.5 meter spectrograph used a
groove/mm grating blazed at 250 nm to disperse the Ra
scattered light onto a liquid nitrogen cooled charge coup
device~CCD! attached to the exit port of the spectrograp
The Raman signal was collected for about 90 to 120 s be
being read out to a PC clone computer connected to
CCD, and about 10 to 30 of these readouts were added
gether to give the resonance Raman spectrum.

The known frequencies of the solvent cyclohexane R
man lines were used to calibrate the Raman shifts of
resonance Raman spectra. The methods outlined in Re
were used to correct the resonance Raman spectra for
sorption of the Raman scattered light by the sample, and
appropriately scaled solvent spectrum was subtracted f
the resonance Raman spectra to remove solvent lines.
sensitivity of the whole collection system as a function
wavelength was corrected for by taking spectra of an int
sity calibrated deuterium lamp, and comparing its spectr
to the known intensity spectrum for that lamp to deduce
correction factors for the resonance Raman spectra. Sec
Downloaded 10 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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of the resonance Raman spectra were fitted to a baseline
a sum of Lorentzian or Gaussian peaks to find the integra
areas of the resonance Raman bands.

The absolute resonance Raman cross sections o
iodopropane in cyclohexane solvent were measured rela
to the previously determined Raman cross sections of
802 cm21 Raman peak of the cyclohexane solvent.80,81 An
ultraviolet @UV/VIS ~visible!# spectrometer was used to d
termine the concentrations of the 1-iodopropane/cyclohex
sample solutions before and after the Raman cross sec
measurements. These measured absorption spectra disp
changes of less than 5% during the absolute Raman c
section measurements due to solvent evaporation an
sample photodecomposition. The average concentra
found from the before and after absorption spectrum for e
Raman measurement was used to calculate the absolute
man cross sections. The average of three trials of the a
lute Raman cross section measurements for each wavele
was used to find the final value.

III. THEORY AND CALCULATIONS

We have simulated the absorption spectrum and abso
resonance Raman cross sections for theA-band of 1-
iodopropane using a fairly simple model in order to elucid
the major differences and/or similarities in the short-tim
photodissociation dynamics of thetrans andgaucheconfor-
mations of 1-iodopropane. The model and calculations p
sented here are not intended to be a complete descriptio
the absorption and resonance Raman spectra, but will
vide a simple beginning to better learn the vibrational-mo
specific dynamics associated with the initial C–I bond cle
age in thetrans and gaucheconformers of 1-iodopropane
Our simulations will also be a useful reference to whi
more complicated treatments can be compared in orde
assess the importance of effects like possible Duschin
rotation of normal coordinates, coordinate dependence of
transition dipole moment, and others.

Since the time for single bond rotation is on the order
picoseconds, and the photodissociation of direct C–I bo
cleavage in iodoalkanes is typically,100 fs, the rotational
conformers of 1-iodopropane probably do not interconv
during theA-band photodissociation. The experimentally o
served absorption spectrum and the resonance Raman sp
can be thought of as a sum of the absorption spectrum
resonance Raman spectrum of thetrans conformer and the
gauche conformer molecules. The molecules of
iodopropane that are in thetransconformation at the time of
photoexcitation will give rise to atransabsorption and reso
nance Raman spectrum, and the molecules in thegauche
conformation at the time of photoexcitation will give rise
a gaucheabsorption and resonance Raman spectrum.
absorption spectra and resonance Raman cross sections
calculated for each conformation, and the results for the
conformations were added together to give the total abs
tion and resonance Raman cross sections that were fit to
experimentally observed absorption spectrum and reson
Raman cross sections.

The absorption spectrum of each conformer was ca
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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5775J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 14, 8 April 1998 X. Zheng and D. L. Phillips
lated using a time-dependent formalism82–86 and the follow-
ing equation:

sA~EL!5~4pe2ELM2/3n\2c!

3(
i

Pi ReF E
0

`

^ i u i ~ t !&

3exp@ i ~EL1« i !t/\#exp@2g~ t !#dtG . ~1!

Similarly, the resonance Raman cross sections of each
former were computed from this equation:

sR,~EL ,vs!5(
i

(
f

PisR,i→ f~EL!d~EL

1« i2Es2« f !, with

sR,→ f~EL!5~8pe4ES
3ELM4/9\6c4!

3U E
0

`

^ f u i ~ t !&exp@ i ~EL1« i !t/\#

3exp@2g~ t !#dtU2

, ~2!

wherePi is the initial Boltzmann population of the ground
state energy levelu i & which has energy« i , f is the final state
for the resonance Raman process, and« f is the energy of the
ground-state energy levelu f &, EL is the incident photon en
ergy,Es is the scattered photon energy,n is the solvent index
of refraction,M is the transition length evaluated at the eq
librium geometry, andd(EL1« i2Es2« f) is a delta function
to add up cross sections with the same frequency.u i (t)&
5e2 iHt /\ui & which is u i (t)& propagated on the excited sta
surface for a timet and H is the excited state vibrationa
Hamiltonian. The exp@2g(t)# term in Eqs.~1! and ~2! is a
damping function dependent on the electronic dephasin
the molecular system. ForA-band 1-iodopropane this is ex
pected to be mostly direct photodissociation population
cay with some solvent dephasing. Addition over a grou
state Boltzmann distribution of vibrational energy levels w
used in calculating the absorption and resonance Ra
cross sections in Eqs.~1! and ~2!.

We used harmonic oscillators displaced byD in dimen-
sionless normal coordinates to approximate the ground
excited state potential energy surfaces and assumed the
don approximation. When no vibrational recurrences are
lowed, the resonance Raman intensities of the first sev
overtones and combination bands~as well as the absorptio
spectrum! are determined primarily by the slope of the e
cited state surface in the Franck–Condon region. The st
tureless gas and solution phaseA-band absorption spectra o
1-iodopropane suggests that the total electronic dephasin
mainly due to direct photodissociation prior to the first vibr
tional recurrence. A direct photodissociation reaction w
simulated by truncating the wave packet propagation afte
fs so as to not allow any significant recurrences of the w
packet to the Franck–Condon region. The^ f u i (t)& overlaps
decay and reach a negligible value after 30 fs for the re
Downloaded 10 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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The effects of solvent dephasing collisions on the absorp
and resonance Raman cross sections were modeled b
exponential decay witht the dephasing time and the ex
@2g(t)# term in Eqs.~1! and ~2! replaced by exp@2t/t#. The
bound harmonic oscillator model for the excited state d
not imply the excited state is bound, but only provides
with a convenient way to mimic the part of the excited sta
surface in the Franck–Condon region that determines
resonance Raman intensities and absorption spectrum.

The potential parameters used in Eqs.~1! and ~2! are
typically given in terms of dimensionless normal coord
nates. The normal coordinate motions were converted
internal coordinate motions so as to easily visualize
short-time photodissociation dynamics in terms of bo
length and bond angle changes. At timet after excitation to
the electronic excited state~and undergoing separable ha
monic dynamics!, the center of the wave packet can be d
scribed in dimensionless normal coordinates by

qa~ t !5Da~12cosvat !, ~3!

where the time,t, is in units of fs, the vibrational frequency
va , is in units of fs21, and we fixqa50 for each modea at
the ground electronic state equilibrium geometry. The int
nal coordinate displacements at different timest are then
obtained from the dimensionless normal mode displa
ments,qa(t), by:

si~ t !5~h/2pc!1/2SaAa iv̄a
21/2qa~ t !, ~4!

where si are the displacements of the internal coordina
~bond stretches, bends, torsions, and wags as defined by
son, Decius, and Cross! from their ground electronic stat
equilibrium values, Aa i is the normal-mode coefficien
(]si /]Qa) with Qa5the ordinary dimensioned normal co
ordinate, andv̄a is the vibrational frequency in units o
cm21. The normal-mode vectors oftrans and gauche1-
iodopropane were computed from an adapted version of
Snyder and Schactschneider FG~force constant, geometry
matrices! program.87 Previously published ground-state g
ometries and valence force fields88 were adjusted a smal
amount to better fit the vibrational frequencies. The adjus
force field gave a root-mean-square~rms! frequency error of
3.57 cm21 for the trans conformation and 4.10 cm21 for the
gaucheconformation of 1-iodopropane. Table I presents t
calculated and experimental88 frequencies for the Franck–
Condon active normal modes of 1-iodopropane observe
the resonance Raman spectra. The complete force field,
tesian coordinates, computed vibrational frequencies,
normal-mode coefficients are available as supplemen
material.89

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Absorption spectra

Figure 1 shows the absorption spectrum of
iodopropane in cyclohexane solution with the excitati
wavelengths for the resonance Raman experiments indic
above the absorption spectrum. The absorption spectrum
1-iodopropane is broad and featureless in both the gas
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 10 N
TABLE I. 1-Iodopropane Franck–Condon active ground-state normal modes.

A. Transconformation

Mode
Expt.

freq. (cm21)
Calc.

freq. (cm21)
Calculated potential
energy distributiona

n14 C–I stretch 594 594 42.5% C–I stretch, 33.7% CCC ben
16.5% CCI bend

n15 CCC bend 289 291 47% CCC bend, 35.9% C–I stretch
n16 CCI bend 201 203 63% CCI bend, 19.7% C–I stretch
B. Gaucheconformation

Mode
Expt.

freq. (cm21)
Calc.

freq. (cm21)
Calculated potential
energy distributiona

n23 C–I stretch 505 508 52.9% C–I stretch, 34.1% CCI bend
15.7% CCC bend, 15.6% HBC bend

n24 CCC bend 390 392 50% CCC bend, 35.3% C–I stretch
n26 CCI bend 201 197 57.3% CCI bend, 18.7%xBGx torsion

aDiagonal force constants contributing 10% or more to the total potential energy of the normal mode are
C represents thea-carbon, B represents the carbon atom adjacent to thea-carbon atom, and G represents th
carbon atom furthest from thea-carbon atom.
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solution phases as is typical of theA-band absorption spectr
of iodoalkanes.9,68 The anisotropies of the photofragments
A-band 1-iodopropane gas phase photodissociation meas
by Godwin, Paterson, and Gorry6 show that the initial ab-
sorption is parallel polarized and suggests that then
→s* 3Q0 transition accounts for most of theA-band absorp-
tion oscillator strength. TheA-band absorption of 1-
iodopropane is composed of contributions fromtrans and
gaucheconformers of 1-iodopropane. At room temperatu
in cyclohexane solution the relative populations of thetrans
and gauche conformers ~45.3% for trans and 54.7% for
gauche! were estimated from the relative intensities of t
trans and gauche C–I stretch fundamental peaks in th
FT~Fourier-transform!–Raman spectra. It is interesting
note that the band shape and width of theA-band absorption
of 1-iodopropane is very similar to other iodoalkanes wh
do not have geometric conformers. This suggests that
transandgaucheconformers of 1-iodopropane have abso
tion transitions that are close in frequency to one another
probably have band shapes similar to other iodoalkanes

FIG. 1. Absorption spectrum of 1-iodopropane in cyclohexane solution.
excitation wavelengths for the resonance Raman experiments are show
arrows and numbers~in nm! above the absorption spectrum.
ov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
red

he
-
d

B. Resonance Raman spectra

Figure 2 gives an overview of theA-band resonance
Raman spectra of 1-iodopropane in cyclohexane solut
Figure 3 presents an enlarged view of the 252.7 nm re
nance Raman spectrum of 1-iodopropane. The spectra
played in Figs. 2 and 3 have been corrected for sample re
sorption and the wavelength dependence sensitivity of
detection system. The spectra have also been solvent
tracted, and regions of solvent subtraction artifacts

e
by

FIG. 2. Overview of the 1-iodopropane in cyclohexane solution resona
Raman spectra. The spectra have been intensity corrected and solven
tracted. The asterisks~* ! label regions where solvent subtraction artifacts a
present and the pound sign~#! labels a laser line artifact.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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marked by asterisks. The larger Raman peaks in the s
trum of Fig. 3 have been labeled with tentative peak ass
ments based on previously reported Raman and infrared~IR!
spectra.88 Since several different Raman bands can have
most the same peak positions, the intensity of a partic
Raman feature can have several different Raman bands

FIG. 3. Expanded view of the 252.7 nm resonance Raman spectru
1-iodopropane in cyclohexane solution. The spectrum has been inte
corrected and solvent subtracted. The tentative assignments of the l
contributions to the Raman peaks have been labeled. The asterisks~* ! mark
regions where solvent subtraction artifacts are present.
Downloaded 10 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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tribute to the Raman peak. Thus, the labels for the p
assignments in Fig. 3 only show the largest Raman b
contributions to each Raman peak. Almost all of the re
nance Raman peaks of theA-band resonance Raman spec
of 1-iodopropane can be assigned to fundamentals, o
tones, and combination bands of three Franck–Condon
tive modes for thetransandgaucheconformers: the nomina
C–I stretch (n14), the nominal CCC bend (n15), and the
nominal CCI bend (n16) for the trans conformer and the
nominal C–I stretch (n23), the nominal CCC bend (n24), and
possibly the nominal CCI bend (n26) for the gauchecon-
former. Some of thegaucheandtransRaman peaks are we
separated from one another, but many are not clearly
solved from one another and appear as one Raman fea
that is the sum of bothgaucheandtransRaman bands. Table
II shows the Raman peak positions and absolute Ram
cross sections for 18 Raman features that account for mo
the Raman intensity in the resonance Raman spectra betw
150 and 2500 cm21. The overtone progression of the nom
nal C–I stretch mode~nn14 for transandnn23 for gauche! is
the most intense progression of Raman bands in theA-band
resonance Raman spectra, and their combination bands
the nominal CCC bend and nominal CCI bend account
most of the remaining Raman intensity. This intensity patt
is similar to that observed for other closely related iodo
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d higher,
TABLE II. Experimental and calculated resonance Raman intensities for 1-iodopropane in cyclohexan
tion.

Raman
peaks

Raman
shift (cm21)a

Intensities as absolute Raman cross sections (310210 Å 2/molecule)

273.9 nm 266.0 nm 252.7 nm 245.9 nm
Exp. Calc. Exp. Calc. Exp. Calc. Exp. Calc.

t2n16 , g2n26 201 0.30 0.14 0.60 0.21 0.52 0.24 0.23 0.19
t2n15 289 0.49 0.29 0.36 0.44 0.53 0.51 0.59 0.41
g2n24 390 0.40 0.19 0.50 0.28 0.30 0.29 0.48 0.23
g2n23 505 1.80 1.08 1.54 1.56 0.65 1.75 1.83 1.42
t2n14 594 1.02 0.58 1.12 0.90 0.50 1.10 0.88 0.93
g2n231n24 ,

t2n141n15

895 0.66 0.38 0.96 0.60 1.15 0.69 1.01 0.51

g22n23 1014 0.64 0.68 0.96 1.00 1.13 1.14 1.25 0.90
t2n141n151n16 1076 0.073 0.085 0.06 0.13 0.082 0.15 0.068 0.1
t22n14 ,

t22n151n14

1187 0.85 0.28 0.92 0.45 0.92 0.57 1.06 0.48

g22n231n24 ,
t22n141n16

1393 0.20 0.26 0.33 0.40 0.54 0.46 0.38 0.36

t22n141n15 ,
g23n23

1493 0.48 0.59 0.74 0.90 0.82 1.04 0.70 0.83

t22n141n151n16 ,
g23n231n26

1692 0.16 0.09 0.23 0.14 0.11 0.17 0.11 0.13

t23n14 ,
t22n1412n15

1781 0.23 0.16 0.38 0.27 0.45 0.34 0.44 0.29

g23n231n24 1900 0.082 0.19 0.16 0.29 0.20 0.32 0.214 0.2
t23n141n16 ,

t22n1412n151n16 ,
g24n23

1983 0.15 0.20 0.20 0.15 0.16 0.18 0.22 0.14

t23n141n15 2071 0.27 0.31 0.72 0.64 0.63 0.76 0.69 0.61
g24n231n26 2194 0.021 0.034 0.030 0.054 0.095 0.06 0.036 0.0
t24n14 ,

g24n231n26

2369 0.17 0.23 0.36 0.37 0.39 0.45 0.35 0.36

aEstimated uncertainties are about 4 cm21 for the Raman shifts.
bEstimated uncertainties for the experimental measurements are about 20% for cross sections 0.80 an
30% for cross sections between 0.10 and 0.80, and 50% for cross sections lower than 0.10.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE III. Parameters for calculation of resonance Raman intensities and absorption spectrum
Iodopropane.

A. Transconformation

Vibration mode
Ground-state vibrational

frequency (cm21)
Excited state vibrational

frequency (cm21) uDu

n14 C–I stretch 594 594 3.76
n15 CCC bend 289 289 4.50
n16 CCI bend 201 201 4.40
Transition length,M50.196 Å E0529 720 cm21 G540 cm21

B. Gaucheconformation
Two-mode calculation
vibrational mode

Ground-state vibrational
frequency (cm21)

Excited state vibrational
frequency (cm21) uDu

n23 C–I stretch 505 505 5.70
n24 CCC bend 390 390 2.35
Transition length,M50.201 Å E0529 510 cm21 G5250 cm21

Three-mode calculation
vibrational mode

Ground-state vibrational
frequency (cm21)

Excited state vibrational
frequency (cm21) uDu

n23 C–I stretch 505 505 5.62
n24 CCC bend 390 390 2.51
n26 CCI bend 201 201 1.90
Transition length,M50.193 Å E0529 270 cm21 G570 cm21
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kaneA-band resonance Raman spectra66–68 ~iodoethane, 2-
iodopropane, and 2-iodo-2-methyl propane! which display
most of their Raman intensity in the nominal C–I stret
overtone progression (nnC–I) and its combination band with
the nominal CCI bend mode (nCCI1nnC–I). We also note
that our solution phase 1-iodopropaneA-band resonance Ra
man spectra are similar to a previously reported gas ph
1-iodopropane resonance Raman spectrum65 and our peak
assignments are in general agreement with the previous
phase study.

Examination of the resonance Raman spectrum of Fi
and the intensity data of Table II reveals that the intens
patterns of thegaucheand trans conformations appear to b
different, and this could suggest that the short-time photo
sociation dynamics of thetrans and gaucheconformers are
significantly different. However, the multidimensional cha
acter of the excited state potential energy surface and/or m
ing of the internal coordinates in the ground-state norm
mode descriptions makes it difficult to discern whether or
the short-time photodissociation dynamics of thetrans and
gaucheconformers of 1-iodopropane are significantly diffe
ent from one another. In order to find the relative contrib
tions of these two effects and obtain the short-time photo
sociation dynamics of thetrans and gaucheconformers of
1-iodopropane in terms of easy to visualize internal coo
nate changes during the initial stages of the C–I bond cle
age process, one needs to undertake a quantitative reso
Raman intensity analysis which uses the normal-mode
scriptions of the Franck–Condon active modes.

C. Simulations of absorption and resonance Raman
spectra

The simple model described in Sec. III and the para
eters listed in Table III in Eqs.~1! and ~2! were used to
simulate the absorption and resonance Raman cross sec
Since fundamental Raman peaks are susceptible
ov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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preresonant–resonant interference effects from higher en
excited states,29,32,67,73we have placed more weight on fittin
the larger overtone and combination bands. Similarly,
have placed more weight on excitation wavelengths that
nearer to the absorption band maximum since these r
nance Raman spectra are less likely to have any notice
contributions from the typically weak1Q1 and 3Q1 transi-
tions located near the blue and red edges of theA-band ab-
sorption spectra of iodoalkanes. We have used both a t
and three-mode calculation for thegaucheconformation be-
cause we cannot rule out the possibility of a small amoun
Franck–Condon activity of the nominal CCI bend (n26) for
the gauche conformer. The first combination band (n23

1n26) of this mode with the nominal C–I stretch (n23) could
have a small amount of intensity,;700 cm21, in the experi-
mental resonance Raman spectra, but it is not obvious if
combination band is present. We can place a reasonable
per limit on the Franck–Condon activity of this mode@the
nominal CCI bend (n26) for the gaucheconformer#, and the
three-mode calculation shows what the likely maximum co
tribution of this mode is to the resonance Raman spectra.
calculatedtrans and gaucheabsorption and resonance R
man cross sections were appropriately weighted~45.3% for
trans and 54.7% forgauche! and then added together to ob
tain the total absorption and resonance Raman cross sec
for comparison to the experimental cross sections.

Figure 4 shows the comparison of the experimental
sorption spectrum~solid line! with the sum~dashed line! of
the calculatedtrans ~dotted line! and calculatedgauche
~dashed-dot line! absorption spectra. There is reasona
agreement between the calculated and experimental abs
tion spectra, taking into account that the dominant3Q0 tran-
sition probably contributes;70% – 90% of the oscillator
strength of the experimental absorption band, similar to w
has been found for other iodoalkanes. Figure 5 and Tabl
present a comparison of the calculatedtrans ~three-mode!
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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and gauche ~two-mode! resonance Raman cross sectio
with the experimental Raman cross sections. There is rea
able agreement between the calculated and experimenta
man cross sections for most of the Raman features. Ther
some noticeable differences for some of the fundamental
man peaks, which is probably due to some preresona
resonant interference that has been observed in many iod
kane resonance Raman spectra.29,32,67,73 The 1187 cm21

Raman peak~trans-2n14 and 2n151n14! probably has some
contribution from a preresonant fundamental peak tha

FIG. 4. Comparison of the experimental absorption spectrum~solid line!
with the sum~dashed line! of the calculatedtrans ~dotted line! andgauche
~dashed-dot line! absorption spectra. The calculated absorption spectra m
use of the parameters of Table III in Eqs.~1! and the model described in
Sec. III.

FIG. 5. Comparison of experimental~solid bars! and calculated~dashed
bars! resonance Raman cross sections for the 245.9, 252.7, 266.0, and
nm resonance Raman spectra. The calculated resonance Raman cro
tions made use of the parameters listed in Table III in Eq.~2! and the model
described in Sec. III.
Downloaded 10 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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strong in the 217.8 nm resonance Raman spectra~see Fig. 2!.
This can account for most of the difference between the
culated and experiment Raman cross section of
1187 cm21 Raman peak. Using the three-modegauchecal-
culation gives a very similar calculated and experimental R
man cross section comparison to the calculations using
modes for thegaucheconformer. Addition of the third mode
(n26) for the gaucheconformer leads to some improveme
in the calculated and experimental agreement for
201 cm21 Raman feature, but otherwise has mostly a sm
perturbation on the results that use thegauche two-mode
calculation. This is not unexpected, since most of the Ram
intensity of thegaucheconformer can be accounted for b
the dominant two modes@the nominal C–I stretch (n23) and
the nominal CCC bend (n24)#. A noticeable difference in the
two-mode versus the three-mode calculation is the chang
the amount of the damping parameter~250 cm21 for the two-
mode calculation and 70 cm21 for the three-mode calcula
tion! needed to best fit the absolute Raman cross secti
This and the similarity of the two-mode versus three-mo
gaucheconformer calculated resonance Raman cross
tions suggests that the third mode (n26) for the gauchecon-
former has some Franck–Condon activity but that its con
bution to the overall resonance Raman spectra is relativ
small.

Our overall agreement for the experiment and calcula
absorption and resonance Raman cross sections appear
sonable considering the simple model and approximati
used in our calculations~see the calculations, Sec. III!. While
the model and calculations are not the most accurate des
tion of the 1-iodopropaneA-band absorption spectrum an
resonance Raman cross sections, these simulations do
vide a reasonable approximation to extract the major diff
ences and/or similarities of thetransandgaucheconformers
excited state dissociation dynamics in the Franck–Con
region in a quantitative way. The best fit normal-mode d
placement parameters~D! for the simulations are given in
Table III in terms of dimensionless normal coordinates a
these parameters can be used to find the excited state dy
ics in the Franck–Condon region for both thetrans and
gaucheconformations.

D. Short-time photodissociation dynamics and
conformation effects

We have used the normal-mode descriptions of
Franck–Condon active modes in Eqs.~3! and~4! to find the
short-time photodissociation dynamics oftrans and gauche
1-iodopropane in terms of easy to visualize internal coor
nates. Thê f u0(t)& overlaps that help determine the calc
lated resonance Raman intensities typically attain th
maxima around 5–10 fs after photoexcitation and we h
therefore chosen 10 fs as the time we will inspect the sh
time photodissociation dynamics. There are 2n possible sign
combinations of the normal coordinate displacements of
Franck–Condon active modes that are equally consis
with the results of the resonance Raman intensity analy
The reader is referred to several recent review articles
resonance Raman intensity analysis for a discussion of
problem of choosing the signs of the normal-mo

de

3.9
sec-
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TABLE IV. Most probable internal coordinate displacements oftrans and gauche1-iodopropane att510 fs
assuming the C–I bond becomes longer.

Range of displacements at 10 fs

Internal coordinate Trans conformera

Gauche conformera

Two-mode calc. Three-mode calc.

All C–H stretches ,60.003 Å ,60.003 Å ,60.003 Å
G–B stretch 20.010 to20.014 Å 10.003 to10.008 Å 10.003 to10.008 Å
B–C stretch 20.005 to20.011 Å 10.005 to10.006 Å 10.005 to10.006 Å
C–I stretch 10.089 to10.150 Å 10.110 to10.158 Å 10.105 to10.159 Å
/H2GH3 10.7 to 11.0° 10.2 to 10.5° 10.1 to 10.6°
/H2GH4 10.7 to 11.0° 20.4 to 20.8° 20.4 to 20.8°
/H3GH4 20.5 to 20.8° 20.2 to 20.5° 20.2 to 20.5°
/H3GB 21.1 to 21.6° 11.0 to 11.5° 10.9 to 11.5°
/H4GB 21.1 to 21.6° 20.7 to 21.6° 20.7 to 21.6°
/H2GB 11.4 to 12.0° 10.2 to 10.8° 10.2 to 10.8°
/GBH6 11.9 to 12.7° 20.4 to 21.3° 20.3 to 21.4°
/GBH7 11.9 to 12.7° 12.5 to 12.9° 12.3 to 13.0°
/GBC 25.1 to 28.7° 13.1 to 17.3° 12.8 to 17.4°
/H6BH7 11.7 to 12.4° 11.2 to 11.8° 11.0 to 12.0°
/H6BC 20.5 to 10.9° 25.9 to 27.0° 25.6 to 27.1°
/H7BC 20.5 to 10.9° 21.5 to 22.5° 21.4 to 22.5°
/BCH9 10.3 to 11.2° 11.9 to 12.0° 11.8 to 12.0°
/BCH10 10.3 to 11.2° 14.1 to 15.2° 13.9 to 15.3°
/BCI 23.9 to 27.2° 27.2 to 127.6° 26.8 to 27.8°
/HCH 10.1 to 10.8° 10.7 to 11.4° 10.6 to 11.5°
/H9CI 11.7 to 12.0° 21.3 to 22.0° 21.2 to 22.0°
/H10CI 11.7 to 12.0° 10.7 to 11.2° 10.6 to 11.3°
torsionxGBx --- 28.4 to 29.6° 27.6 to 210.2°
torsionxBCx --- 21.6 to 10.4° 22.4 to 11.3°

aValues are for the four most probable sign combinations of the normal-mode displacements~see text!.
C5a-carbon atom attached to the iodine atom.
B5b-carbon atom attached to thea-carbon atom.
G5methyl group carbon atom attached to theb-carbon atom.
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displacements.85,86 Because the C–I bond is broken in a d
rect photodissociation reaction mechanism, we will assu
that the C–I bond becomes longer upon photoexcitat
This will eliminate half of the 2n possible sign combination
for the normal-mode displacements and leaves us with
possible sign combinations~2DC–I , and 6DCCC, and
6DCCI! for the trans conformation short-time dynamics an
two ~2DC–I, and 6DCCC! or four ~2DC–I , 6DCCC, and
6DCCI! possible sign combinations for thegaucheconfor-
mation short-time dynamics. Table IV displays the range
internal coordinate displacements found at 10 fs after ph
excitation for the most probable sign combinations of
normal-mode displacements for thetrans conformer of 1-
iodopropane and thegauche conformer ~two-mode and
three-mode calculation! of 1-iodopropane. Thegaucheinter-
nal coordinate displacements in Table IV are almost
same for the two- and three-mode calculations since the t
mode~the nominal CCI bend! makes a small contribution to
the overall resonance Raman spectra and associated s
time dynamics. Figure 6 shows the geometries oftrans and
gauche1-iodopropane which can be used to help visual
the internal coordinate changes listed in Table IV. For Ta
IV and the discussion of the internal coordinate dynam
presented in this section, we have used C to represen
a-carbon atom attached to the iodine atom, B to represen
ov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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b-carbon atom attached to thea-carbon atom, and G to rep
resent the methyl group carbon atom attached to theb-
carbon atom.

Inspection of Table IV shows that the short-time pho
dissociation dynamics of thetransandgaucheconformers of
1-iodopropane are significantly different from one anoth
In particular, the torsional motion (xGBx) about the GB
carbon–carbon bond changes to a large extent in thegauche
conformer~by about27.6 to210.2 deg at 10 fs!, while this
motion does not appear to be significant in thetrans con-
former. This is probably due to the position of the C–I bo
relative to the plane of the three carbon bonds of
n-propyl group. For thetransconformation, the C–I bond is
in the plane of the three carbon atoms of then-propyl group
and the C–I bond cleavage tends to lead primarily to chan
in the internal coordinates in the initial plane defined by t
three carbon atoms. For thegaucheconformation, the C–I
bond cleavage can give significant motion of thea-carbon
atom out of the initial three carbon atom plane and give r
to the large change in thexGBx torsional motion. In addition
to the trans and gauche conformations of 1-iodopropan
having very different initial dynamics for thexGBx torsional
motion, the two conformations also give rise to dramatica
different dynamics for the three carbon atom angle inter
coordinate (/GBC): for the trans conformation, the GBC
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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angle changes by about25.1 to28.7 deg at 10 fs, while for
the gaucheconformation, the GBC angle changes by abo
12.8 to 17.4 deg. The different positions of the C–I bon
relative to the initial three carbon atom plane can also h
explain the very different initial changes of the three carb
atom angle (/GBC). For thetransconformation, the initial
C–I bond breaking pushes thea-carbon atom in the sam
three carbon atom plane so that the three carbon atom a
becomes noticeably smaller (/GBC). However, thegauche
conformation initial C–I bond breaking pushes thea-carbon
atom out of the initial plane of the three carbon atoms a
causes the three carbon atom angle (/GBC) to become
larger. Thetrans and gaucheconformation initial photodis-
sociation dynamics also differ significantly in the BCH10

angle~10.3 to11.2 deg fortransand13.9 to15.3 deg for
gauche!, the H6BC angle~20.5 to 10.9 deg fortrans and
25.6 to 27.1 deg forgauche! and the carbon–carbon bon
lengths ~20.005 to 20.014 Å for trans and 10.003 to
10.008 Å forgauche!. These differences for the BCH10 and
H6BC angles can probably also be attributed to the rela
position of the C–I bond relative to these internal coor
nates and the C–I bond breaking pushing thea-carbon atom

FIG. 6. Geometries of ground electronic statetrans andgaucheconforma-
tions of 1-iodopropane with each atom labeled with a number 1–11.
Downloaded 10 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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into the rest of then-propyl group. It is not entirely clear
what is the most probable reason for the different carbo
carbon bond lengths in the two different conformations. T
C–C bond becomes somewhat smaller67 for iodoethane dur-
ing the initial photodissociation dynamics and the C–C bo
length becomes closer to that of the ground state of the e
radical. On the other hand, the C–C bond becomes so
what larger76 for 2-iodopropane and 2-methyl-2-iodopropa
during the initial photodissociation dynamics, and the C
bond lengthens more relative to that of the ground state
the isopropyl and tert-butyl radicals. The different behav
of the C–C bond length for the iodoethane molecule co
pared to the 2-iodopropane and 2-methyl-2-iodopropane
ing the initial photodissociation dynamics of the C–I bo
cleavage shows a correlation with the degree of internal
citation of the alkyl radical photoproduct. An analysis
some time-of-flight translational spectroscopy experimen
data6 indicated no noticeable difference in the energy pa
tioning of the trans and gauche conformations of 1-
iodopropane. However, the time-of-flight translational sp
troscopy experiments only indicate that the total inter
energy distribution~rotational energy and sum of vibrationa
energy in 3N-6 modes! is similar for bothtransandgauche
conformations. It is possible that the distribution of ener
partitioning along the different 3N-6 vibrational modes
could be noticeably different for thetrans and gauchecon-
formation while giving rise to a similar total internal energ
distribution for both conformations. The different C–C bon
length changes for thetrans and gaucheconformations of
1-iodopropane during the initial C–I bond cleavage fou
from our resonance Raman intensity analysis could poss
be due to a different amount of internal excitation along
C–C bond for the two conformations and/or some oth
cause.

The trans and gaucheconformations of 1-iodopropan
exhibit similar short-time photodissociation dynamics for t
BCI angle changes, the C–I bond length changes, and
changes in most of the remaining internal coordinates. I
not very surprising that the C–I bond cleavage initial dyna
ics for trans andgauche1-iodopropane for the BCI angle i
similar, since the relative position of the C–I bond rotat
about the B–C bond makes no difference to this inter
coordinate. The similar C–I bond length changes for
transandgaucheconformations suggest that the energy p
titioned to internal excitation of then-propyl radical is simi-
lar for both conformers~insofar as the initial dynamics ca
be correlated to the internal energy of then-propyl radical
fragment!, and this is consistent with the results of time-o
flight translational spectroscopy experiments6 that indicated
no noticeable difference in the energy partitioning of t
trans and gauche conformations of 1-iodopropane. Th
changes in the BCH10 and BCH9 angles at 10 fs are consis
tent with thea-carbon group of then-propyl radical moving
toward a more planar structure similar to the short-time
namics found for other iodoalkanes.67,72–76

Several recent molecular beam studies have shown
ticeable conformational effects on the branching ratio
C–C and C–X bond cleavage in bromoacetone90 and
chloroacetone91 in which there are conical intersections
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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the excited electronic states. A molecular beam study on
docyclohexane measured the translational energy of the I
I* fragments formed fromA-band photodissociation an
found that the cyclohexyl radical formed from the equator
conformation receives more internal excitation. These m
lecular beam experiments measured the anisotropies
translational energy distributions of the photofragme
which are sensitive to the potential energy surface~s! from
the Franck–Condon region to full separation of the fra
ments far from the Franck–Condon region. Our present re
nance Raman intensity analysis investigates the Fran
Condon region part of the excited potential energy surfac
the vibrational mode-specific level and shows that thetrans
and gaucheconformations have significantly different dy
namics in the initial stages of the photodissociation. T
conformation dependent initial dissociation dynamics c
also contribute to different conformations exhibiting diffe
ent behavior in nonadiabatic curve crossing phenomena.
curve crossing probability will also have some depende
on the energy partitioned to internal excitation of the fra
ments: as more of the available energy of the photodisso
tion goes into internal excitation of the photofragments th
will be less energy going into translation of the photofra
ments, and the curve crossing probability increases. It wo
be very interesting to examine the Franck–Condon reg
dynamics of molecular systems such as bromoacetone90 and
chloroacetone91 in order to see if there are conformation d
pendent short-time dynamics and whether or not this a
plays a role in the final outcome of the reaction.

Our resonance Raman intensity analysis of
iodopropane indicates that there are very significant dif
ences in the excitation of several internal coordinates@the
torsional motion (xGBx) about the GB carbon–carbon bon
the GBC angle, the BCH10 angle, the H6BC angle, and the
C–C bond lengths# for the trans and gaucheconformers.
This suggests that theA-band C–I bond cleavage in thetrans
andgaucheconformers leads to different amounts of intern
excitation along the different vibrational modes of t
n-propyl radical insofar as the initial photodissociation d
namics determines the degree of internal excitation of
alkyl radical photoproduct. It would be very interesting
carry out vibrational mode-specific experiments~similar to
those already done for iodomethane! to measure the vibra
tional and rotational state distributions of then-propyl radi-
cal. This could investigate how the initial photodissociati
dynamics of thetransandgaucheconformations correlate to
the vibrational and rotational excitation of then-propyl radi-
cal photoproduct. Theoretical work on thetrans andgauche
conformers of 1-iodopropane would also help to further
plore the effects of conformation on direct bond dissociat
reactions. We plan to reexamine the gas phase 1-iodopro
system and compare a gas phase resonance Raman int
analysis to the present solution phase spectra in order to
vestigate whether or not there are noticeable conforma
dependent solvation effects.
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